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001. Is, taw

Verner Igenfing.—Thisntaboulee Is w be-

tcarried on to au unusual extent. nos Ire.
ent .ardstradversdons of the papers upon it

twat° have hadbut little Weot in rendering it
kil.inoonvenietit to the community in generaL

• it-Istrine that fora short dwelt appeared that
It would finallydie out, but it is now being re-
ns:4ld 14a =inner utterly dimwit:4loo men of

•Otointese. • }very day Wad week some corners
onnithstreet are_sp utterly blocked-up that it
3f nearly impossible to pass through the dense
crowd congregated theror what purpose no
onecan tell. The only alternative fora person-
who has any business to attend to is to walk in-
to the muddy street rather than risk the danger
of being hemmed in tyy the orowd without any
poesibility of making his way through within a
reasonable space of ft e. The Postollice
errelettutes blockaded in such a manner that one
•would be induced to think that some secret eon-

, 'piracy was on foot, ctfi this crowd of worthies
~weftassembled. there for !he express purpose of
defendingthe ti 'thug against an attack. What-

. ever the men may think inthis matter, it 'seer-,
tain that the women feel the elfecta of this nuts-
anseinuah more than we do, and would 11111061.0-
/F.0.4 the person that would disperse these
CrOldria. at least diminish their numbers. We
know that there are a great many who stand on
the corners simply from Inadvertence, and who
WOuld be as zealous as wo are to have the twir-
ler, foaling system abolished. If these latter
would not countenance the system with
Useirsresence and leave the regular loafers to
themrielves, we feel confident it wouldbe soon
abolished, and they would thereby render a

• most acceptable benefitto the city.

Petroleum at Frauklln.—The Frahlifin,
'`assn of Wednesday notices the following

lietrittiikes on tko Allegheny river and Frenen
area: Messrs Dale and Morrowstruck a well
last week on the CochranFarm, two miles .be-
low Franklin, which yielded 240 barrels at the
fist forty-eight hours pumping. It is consider-
ed good for 100 barrels a day. John Lee has
also obtained a flowing well on the Martin
Farm just above the Hoover, and nearly oppo..
site the Cochran Farm, which flows over fifty
barrels daily. Besides this, a well has been
struck. on the Wand opposite the Hoover well.
which promises tobe a first class wgU. It has
not reen tubed yet. In addition to this, Mr.
Hobbs, who owns a lease on the Smith Farm,
sour'miles below Franklin, now the property of
the Excelsior Oil liompany, and who had been
pumping but four barrels a day at the depth of
408 feet, sunk his well to the depth of 424 feet
and struck a vein which produces forty barrels
in twenty-four hours. Two good wells have
also been struck on French creek. about a mile
above Franklin. All these strikes have been
made within ten days, and there arc good pros-
pests ofa number more in a short time.

Col. Onllopeos Regiment.— We learn that
this gallant regiment, uhleh left for the seat of
war but a abort time ago, ere now puttering
much for tne want of overcoats and shoes,which
have not been furnisher them up to the present
time. This is one of our favorite regiments,
which, al lioug-h ithas not as 3 et had an oppor-
tunity to display its gallantry in a general en-
gagement, has nevertheless manifested an
amount of pluck and martial courage in several
heavy skirmishes which shows that it is buy
worthy of tit, prouder honor, of the battle-dell.
This is the general impression among the citi-
zens of this city and surroundings where the
PilKilllPLlt was raised, and we coidin ly sympa.
'Wipe with those men who but a few days ego
Wereenjoying all the comforts and luxuries of
petegul life and are now struggling against the
frost stud-coiMin Vuginia faraway from friends
aad home. No doubt ourcitizens will heartily
sympathize with their mends in the (army and
do all in their power to promote their comfort.
Several little thlr.ga can be easily sent to them
which would prove must acceptable to the brave
lays, and ifnothing more thana letter, it would

',;itittiw that they are remembered at home.

Illapranse Court.—The October and Novem-
ber`term ofthe Supseme•Court of Pennsylvania
for the Western Dlatrict commenced yesterday,
p_resent Jiistlce Woodward and Judges Strong,
Thanipson, Dead and Agnew. The following
eases were deposed of;

Aldranrilla "VW. Silverthorn. Erie county.
;Continued • '

aiaLean'tEndoutors U. Wade and others;and
Boles' 41ppeali Uratvicird. Continued for argu-
ment at Yhthdelphla on the 2Sth of March
ZULU. .

igabarda and others vs: Esvellro belts. Craw-lora. Argued by Farrell), for plaintilit toerr
and by Church, contra. •

Court adjourned to meet at nine o'clock this
(Tuesday) morning.

IffelaneholyOeeurrenee.--.The Wheeling
;,..44stelidgencer givesan account of a fatal occur-

retied whloh took place in West Liberty on
Thursday last, of ,which a lady wand Josiah
Ohapline was the untortunate Victim. The fol-
lowing sir: the circumstances as related• by that
paper.. Forsome time past Mrs. eltapline has
been suillect to tits. She was alone in thehouse
on Thursday when.attacked,

Her
is supposed to

have hail& nearthe grate. Her clothingcaught
lire, rite the unfortunate lady being unable to
help herself, Is supposed to have staggered into
.ihe where she fell down, and when diseov-

"dred almoit every stitch of clothing had been
burned from her person and the flesh actually
roasted upon the pones. She lingered in great
agony until Friday morning, when she expired.

;4 •

A Hew Cousaterfolt.—A. well executed and
very dengerotur counterfeit government green.
back, of denomination of fifty dollars has
recently beenput allow, and handlers of money
mast keep a sharp lookout or they will be bit-
ten by it. The general appearance of the bill is
precisely that Ui tne genuine, and the aignatuici
are perlect fa; wake. A close examination,
however, disclose, that the engraving is coarser
and the printing not quite as well done; while
in the vignette of Hamilton the nose is less
prominent, and the lower part of the car
wtildir tit the genuine is .juice plain, is ob-
wain.„ The . words tn. script 'promise to
pay to bearer” aro somewhat coarser than in

7;ttivimumlne. The.paper ill unusually good for a
Cainterielt note. - •

89,1411en; Killed.—A letter from Chaplain
W.Dllloore, of the 6th Pennsylvania heavy ar-
tillery, dated Fairfax Station, October lath,saysMir-three-men of the regiment *eiereceul-
lyib ed, upon,while outside the plaltat line. Thenames of.llui unfortunate men.are Private Jll3
L. Pilakerton, shot through the heart ens in-
Oa/illy killed reaLlence homer Station, Blairs-
ville enmandiana branch of the Penneylvauia
yagroadi Private Wm. Bruce Moore, 00. L,
shot through the right lungsince dead, Private
W. B, Moore, Co. 0, shot in the I high, serious
flesh *mind.

Everyone uaea stationery, envelopes, As.,
andwe can inform our readers that no place In
Osfifty eauthey be better suited than at the
401* of *yen', Scheyer at (Jo., No. al Fifth
street. I.6ey bale always on hand aline as-
sortment of kne English, French and Americanpapers and envelopes, Loth for ladies and for
counting Manse use, Tao' alma manufacture

books of every desoriptifin to order.
AMOnirtheirstook can be found one of the finest
anormeat of gold pens In the elty, being from
the oelelpated manufactory of John Foley, NewYork: •

_,Theatrer—Last evening the accomiatshea
YanUee Locke, made hla drat ap-

Ce on ouratage In the laughable drama offrihrki'atoh.” Ills at but was highly oompll men.
tart' to time °nogrotor, and the house waskept
In onecontinuous tit of merriment and laughterduring the eutire course. In the arterpiece he
was nits tren.teotir applauded lie wilt no dopbt
continue tooraw a crowded house during the
Whole time Of his engagement.

False • Pretegares.—A. commitment was
lodged yesterday against a man named Henry
NIyin alms Miller, charging !um with fraud on
path gof tiekry Melchior, of lfrownsville, Pa. It
L alleged be the latter that /dyers sold him a
check !Deg*? on a_ beak_ in -Milwaukee, W
cosad, iirliielitAxiired to be cragerY.

Awaited for Bletaeny.—On liunday a mac
-named Thomas 'awashappeared befetre Juathß
thaulshury ofBirmingham,

that withMifaulY•
Igitrnialt acknowledge!' that he has Peen twice
jaarried, htit alledgeA that hewas divorced from
MaAnt wife. /fa was committed to Jail in de-
taultfdludi.
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inLik4eri4o s:ol:. c•l2, ttai, ita:a:l:?.page
Lounrviw4 October 10.—Chattanoo-

ga advices say that Lieut. W. Graell,
olVie 7tkXentucky, led a scout towards
Lard :tette, tWerity -three miles from
here—on • Wednesday; drove a smallsquaid ofrebels out of the town, and
pursued them to their camp, capturing
nine out of eleven. He afterwards fell
in With 1,600rebel cavalry, and retreat-
ed. Some of his prisoners say that
Wheeler's whole command, comprising
Martin's Roddy's zones' and Raterson's
cavalry, an aggregating forco of from
-8,000 to 10,000, are all in-the country be-
tween Chattanooga and Dalton.

The rebels enteredReseca on Wednes-
day morning; and took the only troops
there—a colored reginient—by surprise.
The rebels immediately thereafter mov-
ed upon Dalton. On Friday there was
considerable alarm at Chattanooga, and
every able.lxidied man was put to work
on the fortifications.

At last accounts, General Kilpatrick,
with his cavalry, was at Dalton. No
"apprehensions are now felt for Chatta-
nooga or Knoxville.

General Sherman has over one hun-
dred day's rationei at Atlirrita. Knox-
ville has an abundance of provisions to
stand a six months' siege. At Chatta-
nooga the Government store houses are
full ofprovisions and large supplies, be•
sides, on the ground, covered with tar-
paulins. .••

General Milroy was at Tullahoma
and General Schofield at Chattanooga.
Intelligence from a private reliable
source aAys that on Saturday evening
General Hood's army was between Dal-
ton and Lafayette, making for the latter
place, with Sherman pressing him close-
ly.

Prominent military men say that
Hood's last move places him exactly in
the position desired by Sherman. There
is considerable excitement at Clarkville,
Tennessee, in consequence of the re
ports of scouts that the rebel General
Lyon intended to attack the place.. The
Government employees have been armed
for the additional defence of Clarks-
ville.

Losses in the Affair of the 15th
Nsw Yons, October 17.—A Herald's

correspondeht with Butler, writing on
the 15th, says: The losses in the recon-
noissance up the Darbytown road, on
the 13th, are, in the aggregate, IS offi-
cerirand 352 men. Of these, t'oflicers
and 33 menwere killed, 14 officers and
590 men wounded, and 1 officer and 23
men missing.

The enemy's tiring on Dutch Gap
canal has ceased since General Butler
placed a number of rebel prisoners on it.
The trees on the river bank in front of
the 18th Corps are being cut down by
the rebeis_in order to give them a_ better
liew.Orthe Operations on our side.

General Xantes cavalry on the ex-
treme right are still holding the advanc-
ed position gained in Thursday's re-
connoissance, and it is not designed to
abandon it. We have received General
Lee's official report of this affair, and
the Richmond Enquirer's account of it,
both of which, of course, claim a rebel
victory.

No new movements either on the side
of the Army of the Potomac or of the
-Army of the James are reported. At the
date of the latest accounts the rebels
were observed to be massing their cav-
alry on our left, with the supposed in-
tention of making a dash on our forces
on the Weldon Railroad.

Rebel Mail Captured. &c
Canto, October 16.—The steamer

Forsyth from New Orleans on the 10th
has arrived with sixty-one hales of cot-
ton. No change in the cotton market.

Natches letter of the 9th says that the
thirteen flags recaptured by Lieut. Earle,
while being sent to the rebel headquar-
ters on the east side of the river, mostly
belonged to Indiana regiments. The
mail captured at the same time contained
full returns of the rebel forces on the
west side of the river, and a letter from
the Governor of Louisiana to the Con.
federate Government recommending the
arming bf negroes.

Captain J. 11. Odelin, Gen. Brayman'a
4.diutant, charged with bribery, wa,
honorably dcquited by court-martial aud.
restored to duty. The steamer .1. I '
Irwin blew up in the Cumberland rivet,
near Eddyyllle,.yestyrday. S. .r seven
of -her crew were killed. Ache' ial Per
ter sent for some of his best (Aileen, to
join him in his new command.

Latest News from tturop
F4TEIS4 17.—The Strut

er Damascus, from Liverpool the 6h
and Londonderry the 7th, passed here

news is one day later.
The rebel loan declined.to 45a01. Cot-

ton opened dull, with a decline of 4:1
but closed firmer. Consols closed at tiB
aBBl for money, Bullion in the Bank of
England decreased £128,000. American
stocks irregular.

News by the steamer City of Wash-
ingten, which left Liverpool on the 6th
brings the following : Miss Slidell and
M. -Erlinger were married at Paris with
much pump.

Mace charges Coburn with not in-
tending to fight him, and claims the
stakes. Manchester market irregular.

Price Getting out of Missouri
Sm. Louts, October 17 —The Dow,-

erat's Jefferson City special correspond-
ent sayg: The Pacific Railroad *run-
ning to thelfamone bridge, and troops
are being rapidly sept there.. General
Fisk leaves in the morning on an im:
portant reconnoissance. General Pleas
anton starts for the front to-morrow'to
take command of the cavalry,. It is be-
lieved khat if our mounted force moves
rapidly Price's train will be captured.
Price's force is divided, either part of

ittt.which can be easily deed ii over-
taken. • Sanborn's cave sin hot pur-
suit of Jeff. Thompson. , 1'

GoodliOimr From Sherman
Opotripbtr,, October ;la._-,i..*tortis

from seventy-three ConnfieS Of Ohio
give a Union majority of 117,285,

The Commercial's NashvilfB *patch
says: Communication is again:lTelwith
Sherman. He was at Tilton, b miles
from Dalton, on Saturday noo:',Ifood
left Dalton, on Saturday afte . .in
the direction of Bridgeport. SherAancommenced moving in the same
Lion close on his rear. No hattl,
been fought at last advices. It is pfektf
certain AO good has nearly his whole
armywith him.

Politicians Fighting over Penn,
Sylvania.

NEW Yowl, October 17.—A Tribune's
Washington special claims over 8.000
Union majority„in Pennsylvania on the
home Vote, based on tbe latest returns
from Philadelphia and, ilarrisburg. The
World's -*urea a Democratic majority
on the , home 'vote of 000, and insists
they have carried the State. ~The, Trib-une claims that the Union-MagitY willbe, with the soldier's vote; ;20; .

Maryland Cozenlinden Carried
XIV YOXIfi October* 4A.-Washing-

ton &pada to the 2YOUne the ma-
jorityfor the new lifarylacdponsdnition
wardsbl 14fahnildred.VOW* effoßcindiku4:iiss re:eltha-.)!ltelikn:taie hundred maorzillegality isto ben-
tested, Which it is believed will alter the
Aids.

Military Arrests in Baltimore.
Be.t..*:ttorta Oct. 17.—There is a great

sensation here to-day, caused by the
seizure by themilitary authorities of mitt-
eral large business houses, and closing
the establishments. Nothing definite is
known regardlng the cause, bat- it is said
they are engaged in contraband trade
add rebel mail carrying. The establish-
ments seized ire those of Hamilton, Eas-
ter & Co., dry goods ; Charles E. Coal-
ters & Co.; hardware ; Jordan & Chase,
clothing ; and two warehouses of Messrs.
Weisenfeldt, clothiers, on Baltimore
street. • ,

Reaneke Captured by Rebels.
NEW YORK, October 17.—8 y the

steamer Liberty, from Havanna on the
12th, we learn that it was currently re-
ported at that place that the steamship
Roanoke had been captured by a party
of twenty-five rebels, as that number
were known to have gone aboard.
Among that number were Lieut. Brain,
alias Johnson, who captured the Chesa-
peake, and the engineer of the Harriet
Lane, who it was said would take charge
of the Roanoke's engines.

Union Majority on the Home Vote.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17.—The Inquir•

or says corrected returns foot ups Union
majority, on the home vote, of 8,035.

COUGH NO MORE
"I' R ei •-ritic,n. LAND' t 3

MELLIFLUOUS
COUGH BALS.siM.

Dr. Stricklaad's Mellifluous Cough Balsam to
warranted tocure Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness.
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con-
sumption, and all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.

Forsale by Druggists. General Depot 8 East
Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

vl ARKIIE(EA.
All the Medical men and the Press recoils mead

lir. Strickla,l's Antl,7l,olern Mixture nil the
only certain remedy for DiarrhaiA and Dysen-
tery. It la a com,.lnAlicin 0! Astringents, Ab-
sorbents, Stimulants Cud (laralittatiV..6, and is
warranted to effect a cure aster all ocher meane
have failed.

Forsale by Druegt2te. eneral Depot 6 EMI
Fourth street, einatwastl,

ISTRI C KL AND' S
Li M Ft7E7IVE7E7:3 Y.

fir Strickland's Pile Remedy has cured thou-
snnds the woret cases of Blind and Bleeding
Piles. It gives immediate rmief, and effects a
permanent cure. 'try it directly. It is war-
ranted to cure.

For sale by all Druggists. General Depot
6 East. Fourth Street, Oinetnnati, Ohio.

DYSPEPSIA, VUI!SNESS, ND DE-
BILITY, Du. sTRicK ToNlo
can recommenu those stab,i in, with loss of al-
petite, Indigestion, cw Dyipepe‘a, Nervousness
and Nervous Debility, to use striekland'sTonic.
It is a vegetable preparation free trout al-
coholic Ilquo-n; it strengthens the whole nen'.
°tie By stens , it ureates a good appetite, and is
warranted to case Uy s:,epsla and Nervous De-
bility.

For sale by Druggists generally, n 1 sold by
P I,K fa BRILL,

Wlsolesale Agents, No. ii-Federal street,
Allegheny Oily,

And by Dr. CI E.D. 11. KEN-SER.
Dornfr Wood Si reet Awl VirginAlley,

Pittsburgh, Pa

ripparedt,y Dr. A. St ricidan.l, 6 East Fourth

well;ay'as~c

GEO. W. BMIT.H"3 FARM FOR
SALE.

I HAVE HAD MY wADotriuerorti
Estate surveyed and dtrithal tato seven par-

vets to suit purchcaers, and will oiler the same
for sale at runlic Auction On Monday, °etch..r
the 24.th, 1864

All that portion It log went of the Bethany
Pike. I will oiler in five difrerect tracks; the
tout containing It acres, with a good suntan:,
tint dwelling, spring mud milk house. The sec•
rind tract comet us about 17 act an.l the third
at.out 15 acres, the remainder, borderldg on
Wood's Hun, LS dtr Lied ' •wo ti lets 01 15 nett
30 oerea, moth a good traa•-t house .in each. A.I
in grass and cower and well calculated for
Dairy Farms.
I hat portion Ilmg on :ha east sale of the

PP.e I have .11i-I,:ed into two parcels, one pall
el ..bout 170 acres on which Is a neat, enlist:in
nei brick Elweillne formed). occe.pled by Air.
Jpen Marshall. Three good tenant houses, the
rt.t.ts of whirl. will ply the tx.se... haree barns,
stable and eh-ep boui ea, and lull grca.n thi ifty
besting Apple and 1 ironic Crate trees '1 his
part of the estate will make a magnificent farm.

I will also part with my. Homestead, the large
tiu utrful mansied,6o lis 75 feet, with all modern
eto.veniences, surrounded with shrubbery tin.l
trees; also a large orchard of choice wl,l,

130 acres at land.
n extensive barn with s one basement, di-

sh:ail int, stabling for 16 horses, and walls Inc
to , Attie, Wahl Ct. tlaitt WOO, 1140Wa &D.l ever) -

thing In the highest requisition of x farm. It
tl'fttlfili in ft brisk yard of 175 feet square, ahr.
rounded by brick sheds for cattle and sheep,
ale.), a blacksmith's shop and slaughter house.There isalso on this Homestead tract a gond
tenent house.

Ihe Farm le known to tn. best improved and
umst highly eattivved In t'cla part or the court.
try, being situated on the Ilethany Pike, lour
1311!(16 from Wheeling, moat beaut,ful and fertile
roling hill lan well watered n Ith never tail•
hag springs; situated in a neigMorhood of
wealthy and highly resomtAble people.

For terms at purohtse with a "plan" of tl.s
Farm, showing the dtvi9ions atxme rhentlone,l,
inLfther with aLlintrt Do ra, apply on the i renr

or a.t my Brewery ntlize, ar to N hwhart
so, 0811., 01 Whi...A.o.

:,T1)('Ii. AND FARM I'S —(rn
the followtog toy at the bale of the Fano,
Tneatbly, the 'kith Any of October, 19tii, I w1:1
,-11,pose of my Itotaea, enttle, :;beep 4nit Howe,

W HAIITH,
NV a.l,lMy,ton Farm

irVHEELEEt & WILSON'S

Opel Ex46:3. irithelV

SEWINGMACHINES
Over 16C,t)(l.' ftb have

all eady bees 8311
Over 8.000 are in ase in P t• Burgh

and Vicinity.
The Sale of these inimitable Machines is

greater than all others combined.
No one should buy a Sewing Machine

until they. have examined and tested the
Wheeler I Wilson.

They arewarranted for three years.
Instruction 'Free.

Salesroom, No. si FIFTHSTREET.
WM. SUMNERat 00., Agents.sepl3:Akw

aIIICKERING PIANO
FOR SALE CHEAP.

SEVEN OCTAVE ROSEWOOD
PlANti,soculd corners, handsome mould

lag encase. Irds been In use.but five months
and le as :1:1001) AS NEW In every respect
not scratched or-marred in the leaat.' The pres 6
eat Boston price ,is 00. Will be sold at n

4131-11.M.A.T. REDUCTION.

OICAS, 0. MELLOR,
t.
4 --t.

OIL . 0 FOR SAME.

aiIIUBSORKELEB. °MMES. FOR
• - Bale lee /LOBES u F OIL LAND' ttslated

Be „Illetyererrolctivilinallion4lraltlesBerttki,Tlishas three vAllentin4;all
ofserdelrerollet 011'Orrho sumirlltAthePlSOlSridth '911; MillLi Maar
inlots, Olsonnuxerrs:- Poi: I ilsitlaii-Isisliu H. Latralwaljj,.• 44 se WI it

.. Little Beaver
oolliarnl - Columbiana°mint-0110.

AND.IIIIIOIIII FOR 'YOUNG
._ . set uslla. af

IBM
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NEWS FROM THE FRONT

What Refugees Say.

Affairs in Butler's Department

NEW Yotre, Oct. I.7.—The Times' ar-

my of the PotOmac letter says : The al-
my is now burning wood cut some
months-since for use In Richmond.

Refugees say that fuel is very scarce
in Richmond, and at from 80 to 100
lars per cord.

The Herald's special from Butler's
headquarters gives the particulars of
placing rebel prisoners at work in Dutch
Gap canal. Under Butler's retaliatory
order prisoners have the same rations
reported furnished to Union prisoners,
and work an equal number of hours.
Butler's order of explanation was read
to them before commencing work.

The rebels have ceased shelling those
at work on the canal. •

The same paper's New Orleans letter
says, several deserters from Col. Scott's
rebel command, arrived in New Orleans
and were furnished passes to Mexico.

Gen. Page captured at Fort Morgan,
has theliberty of the city two houra ev-
ery day.

The writer says the rapture of the
steamer Ike Davis by the rebels, was by
a collision with the owners being latter-
ly unprofitable, and twice brought back
from attempts logo to Matamoras, final-
ly sailed and run into Galveston. On
her return sporting men were much dis-
gusted at the result of the Coburn and
Mace match result. Considerable mon-
ey was staked on the result.

Advicea received to day ale that there
will he no fight. Beta are generally
withdrawn.

The Timm' London correspondent
says: It is proposed to send the Prince
of Wales to Dubl;n as Viceroy of Ire-
land.

Advices by the steamer City of Wash-
ington state that the Royal Sovereign,
the first British turret ship, has been or-
dered out of commission. Much excite-
ment is created, and the London Ternei
calls for an explanation.

The Charleston Courier of the 11th
has a dispatch from Augusta of the 10th
which says; The correspondent of the
Montgomery Mail with Hood's army
says: The occupation of Rome was of
fected without a fight, and the dash into
Marietta was bootless. When Sherman
learned that Hood had moved north-
ward he crossed the river with two corps
and formed a line of observation at Via-
mg's Station. Hood's line crossed the
railroad at Big Shanty, and the two ar
mice held this position to each other
without firing a gun. On the sth our
army set to work, effectually destroying
the railroad from Big Shanty to Oasten-
eula. All the bridges from Marietta to
Daltu•n were destroyed. We have
stronzly fortified Kenesaw mot ntain.
Jackson holds Rome and Wheeler has
possession of Resacca.

The Charleston Mercury of the llin
has a dispatch from Mobile which says:
On Saturday our eastern shore hatteli; s
opened fire on the gunboats and whipp-
ed them off. On. Sunday the same bat-
teries opened on a side—wheel steamer
and hulled and disabled her. The yes

?CI is not now visible among the duel.
1' is morning two vessels disappeared,
but came back in the evening.

Quebec ad vices say delegates affnear-
ly all favorable to confederation of the
provinces, but many difficulties exist in
agreement upon details. Some points
of difference are of the gravest kind.

Panama advices of the6th says: There
is smite prospect of a peaceful settlement
of the Bpanish•Pernvian difficulties.
Peru has appointed special commission.
ers to Madrid, and has dispatched circu-
lars to its diplomatic agents in Europe
and New York, in relation to the Span—-
ish question. Circular not yet made pub-
lic. Chili is .waiting until Pezu takes
decisive steps before she shapes her owu
course. Serious revolutionrry plots have
been discovered in Chili, in which Spain
is supposed to be implicated. The revo-
lution in Ecquatior has at length been
effectually crushed. Peruvian advices
state that the Ist Federal Congress of
South American States was to assemble
in a few days in Lima.

It is reported that Brazil %ishes to
take part in the Congress, and Ecquador
Is the only States xhich stands aloof.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The Ohio sol-
diers in fierr-Crnok's command of Sher-
hiati's army voted as follows: Republi-
can, 1,421, Democratic, 213.

News from New York

NEW YORE, Oct. 17.—Gold 18 very ir-
regular and excited. The price opened
strong at 2201, immediately advanced to
222k, and subsequently fell to 217i. La-
ter in the day it advanced to 2181.

The Ca/time/cies°Washington special
says: In the surprise of Moseby's campa
number ofprisoners viere taken, among
them two young men clerks of Alexan-
dria.

A number of leading secessionists of
Alexandria were placed upon the Man-
assas train to run the risk of being fired
upon by bushwhackers. Amonthem
were Rev. Mr. Billings, Dr. French', Dr.
Johnson and George Dangerfield.

Six -of the northern counties of Vir-
ginia are to be depopulated and the in-
habitants sent to the rear in order to
prevent guerrilla operations. I'?

NEW YOEX, Oat. 17.—The blockade
runner Susanna arrived at Havana on
the 12th, trom Galveston with-820 bales
of cotton.

The "Elosie".salled for Galveston on
the 11th inst.

§1%.1411n1C-94; 47-T--44%
and 40 of his ,suurdetourriiesrenterid
aurae; ,Akurtforuerttecomtn guns Frl
day evening, murdered five eittserusAid
mortally wounded another, also burned
1R hums.. _

.

Wishington City items.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—Admiral Por-
ter, commanding South Atlantic' Block-
ading squadron., communicates to the
Navy Departmeitt information of the
capture of the English blockade runner
Batt by the Montgomery on the 10th.
The Bat is steel built and this was her
first trip, she only having been 19 days
at sea. The vessel runs 14 knots, isvery
strong, and can be used to catch bloCk-
ade runners. She was consigned to
Frazer, Tornholm & Co, Charleston
papers of the 11th ult., announce the
death by yellow fever of Col. Harris,
Chief Engineer of Beanregard's Staff.

The Courier of the above date says:
Eighty—six shots have been fired at
Charleston since last report, and 25 at
Sumter from the Swamp Angel battery.

Gen. Beauregard reached Columbus,
Ga., on the 7th, and proceeded immedi-
ately to his command.

Charleston papers condemn Davis' Ma-
con speech as unwise.

The men of the Quartermaster's De-
partment of Alexundria are progressing
in the work of felling the trees on eac
side of the track of the Alexandria &

Manassas Gap railroad. They are now
beyond Manassas, having cleared this
end of the road of all shelter for guer-
rillas. They sent in under guard a force
of 5 guerrillas captured by them.

From Fortress Monroe

FORT MONROE, Oct. 15.—The hospi-
tal steamer Lowry,has returned from the
James river with about 250 sick and
wounded soldiers, and the following of-
ficers: Captain Thomas Ward, 67th
Ohio, foot amputated; Lieut. Runfrees,
67th Ohio, wounded in the hand; Chas.
E. Miner, 69th Ohio, wounded in the
leg; Lieut. George T. Heritage, 39th Il-
linois, wounded in the leg; Captain E.
Pratt, 88th New York cavalry, wounded
in arm; Lieut. Lewis, 88th New York,
.lo;' Lieut. John Klrbs, 9th New York,
do.

The Norfolk Regime of to-day Jaye:
Tuesday the 18th the Tenth corns

penetrated the Confederate line and all
InA entered Richmond. We lost about
800 men in Thursday's fight. Loss of
the enemy 750. •

News from Washington
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—A number of

dry goods, clothing and shoe stores,
perhaps ten or more, were closed by
military authorities today, and guards
placed over them, and the principles a❑d
clerks taken into custody, on suspicion
ir being engaged in sellidg goods to
blockade- runners on such vessels re
r•ently captured, affording it is said, a
i•.tuse for these proceedings.

WARRINGTON, Oct. 17.—Official infer -
=lion has been received here to the ef-
Ceti that on the evening of the 14th, Col.
Ganzovot commanding 13th New York
°rivalry, surprised Moseby's camp near
Piedmont, Va., and recaptured all his
artillery, consisting of four guns, cais-

sons, &c., and also a number of prison
era and horses. The captured have been
sent to this cite.

Affairs in Chattanooga
eIIATTAN 00.1 , Oct. 17.—Gin. Sher-

man and artily all right and masier
'he situation. Every point ever held by
us is still in L.ur possession. Atlanta all

with plenty to eat. The Nashville
will be repaired in a few d ,y4

Flood thus far has not moremen than we
!rave, and his raid has produced no toil-
tary result. He was dreadfully repulsed

nt Ailhannay by General Carse, and his
,•avalry compeers, who deserye the
:hanks of the whole country for their
gallant and stubborn defense.

(Signed) WrLue.ist WARNER,
General Sherman's Staff.

From the Southwest

NASHVILLE, Oct. 17.—Hood a army
has moved north of Atlanta, and it is
rumored that he has captured Dalton,
t4a., with 600 prisoners. A portion of
the garrison escaped.

The latest intelligence narrates Hood
with a body of troops at Ship's Gap,As
miles southwest of Dalton, on this Side
,i'the Tennessee river, marching in the

direction of the river. Some portion of
Sheiman's army hotly pursuing rebel
forces.

Business Houses Closed

BALTIMORE, Oct. 17.—The following
business houses were also seized by the
military authorities I=sac Cole, jr. &

jtrothers, hats and caps ; Simon Franck
S. Co., clothiers; U. & T. Frederick,
clothiers. All the proprietors, elerks.
and other employees found on the prem-
ises seized, have been arrested and sent
to Washington on a special train. It is
understood the War Department have
ordered other arrests to be made.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH,
New York Market

New YORK, Oat. 17.—Cotton, $123x1 2d fbr
middling. Flour, $9 40a9 80 for extrastate; $1025a1075 for BH 0; 910 8011175 for trade brawls.
Whisky, $1 75a1 75g for state and western.
Wheat, $1 95a203 for Chicagospring; $1 4932 01
for Milwaukee dub; $21552 13) for winter red
western; $221 for amber PiLlahigan; $2 03 for. Se-
clue apring. 3.2. Corn, St 64111 55 for
mixed western,Oats, 86)44870 for western. Su-
gar'113,017)to for Muscovado. Petroleum, 45a
rla toy crude; 07480 for refined in bond;,4la£2e
kir do free. Park,'s4oa4l for mesa; $42 50a43*
for new do; 50a4575 for each and regtilii
way; $39 for prime; $42 for prime mess. .
5701 for clowstry mess,1113a17 for repaaned me*.jl7 50a22 50 for extra meas. Hams. $25 forwear-
prn; 171111N0 for 'Moulders; Ba2la
Lard, ltaino. Butter, Juane for western* Fla
46t for State. Obeette. 14a22a.

New York Money itiorket.
Nan' Yoas, Ont. 17.—Money; petty° a;i par

cont. Gold opened at 421, adranaaallo ti*Xelosed at 211.

Philadelphia Market..

'Pamawsi.rinaloOat. 17.—Flour, $ll out yer.for extra. When 30 for red; id 60 for white.
Corn, 61. 66 for y w. Petroleum. naidexforcrude; -611010310 for refined in bond; 76•110o-fof do
free.. Wldelky "CM ; ,ia c y .ifrA

rBiltiMBll*llllaritsil stz CJ
Rateurowil,Prot '

,finei *liarwestern--4or white,
„

-

O..PILED AIM COVII,don 4hisitbyn Spiced ant -Clove Pramanteand 2 pound CULL net reoeivetireuid,(oleby*

I::

Dr. B. A. ison's Pills
WILL CURE

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from Headache, go

, at once and buy a box.
IF TTIF DIRKTIONB ARE PROPERLY FOL.
13=1

SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CURE.
One Pill tm n Dose:

PCEPARED DI

B. L. FAHNESTOOK & 00,
SOLE. PROPRIETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
And ManufactMtnlurers or Whito dead, Red bead,

ege, Putt3', .

7i; 78 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa
FOR SALE DI

Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.

13. L. Fahnestock's

VIERMIF UGE.

IIEAR Silts—WE TAKIc Mucli
'Ur pleasure in assuring you that there is no
Verinifuge now in use that we think equals
yours as a WORM DESTROYER. We hate
sold it largely at retail, and with uniform su.i-
eas. We are Druggists and Phyeledans, aii.l

helve prescribed it for our patlentai and have
been well satisfied with its effects.

t.:AXTON
Itittem,-N. Y,

B. L. FIHNESTOCK'S

WORM CONFECTIONS
Are prepared Iron the .4.0t1 Vc yi tuutple of hb
cbrated Vermituge. They are put up in a nice
and palatable form, to spit the taste of Male
who cannot conveniently take the Verndfugc.
L'hildren will take them without trouble. They
are an effective worm destroyer, and may be ,glven to the most delicate child.

PREPARED AND SOL:1) EY

N. L FAHNESTOCK & CO,
,SO4E PAWPRLETpagh,

16 and 78 Wood and 91 Fourth Sta.,

PI'I'cSBITRGH, PA

Sold by Druggists and Medicineßealorsioner-
ally. apl3-lawd&w

PORTABLE STEAM • -ENGINES.

cONTAINING ALL THE MODERN
improveme4a, having a Tabular Heater,

etupp,wittrEance Valve, alForce,.Parop,
,wo Nalsabe Viilß,ya, ,Stetoke Safi, t y
Valve, qteam uvae, :nut canon Hnsv, IF‘ Pet
of Suction Pipe, in anof t. ery Oft* of iron
work required to tender ti/0 engine and !taut
nompiete.

An from three to thirty horse power
made to order. Those of eight, ten, twelve anj
twenty horse are in orneess of construct ins, and
ear, be delivered on ehort notice.

Thla engine Ie bu It upon a sotid had plate
compltsoOf ;teed, an Pan }on'a
foundatiod Beimitate Roth the Idilet.

We alai) manafaeture CROOKER'q t F LF-
-BRATI•'..O FILE AOTlnifl
FOROE PITSIP, and can supply them at abort
notice.

Orders registered and tilled in their tutu. Ad
ress

W 1.0 Tr0v 1.1.4.11,t3 Ex Aet;gL
f)r apply to. -L.

Work
41 Ili),IttentcY,

wd 56 Liberty at., N. S.

11ill 1 s4tl
1111 44- st;,,OAPS, '4l-1 %

-•..
- • -

_

:•

DYSENTERY
Diarrhoea.

DIXON'S AR0.71L4T1C

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only sea and sue mire. II son-
Ala! ti9Vity,ol 0440,24PutAillgoral or other injurious compoun common
o remedies generally sold for tide class of
disease. It is so efficaoious that Physicians
very generally me it in their in
all abronio444
sir Use no Cholera mixtUx or doubt-

Cal compositions, (many of whiah ander.aweEidiraVit lik!elr •tailent,),ben lep-
tonobtainan nfam remedy as simple
andsafe aeilliOkbendell thlimischw

Ask.for.Rixoo ,1 15Foicimmkir.ClAwai.-
1111, :and se• titetthelroprietorlt,naate is
written.onthe oet&teerreppeepgeiehlot
tie. 'Prepared gulp by

• look Proprairr-onrommttrz
by ill'respeitabie

410Id stYKSlsiii& No.as(
r-4tor Softie. '•

*3/..fig

\__ _ M!SI
Strictly Pure oteL

~?~^::Gas _.._ ._-_ f;

PITTSBERGII 11011111
AND

zoliMar.

TORRENCE
Arlahecsalea awl lildatinsig

.„,

N.

Foreign ad Domeggc-..1),084 -14:4inesand Ohemic,ala, Dyes andcirtigre
Alcohol. F'erferinert:l4;±
and Toilet gimpy_ Wikrf„o:l74X.4„-
quota, Total:loci and
Painta#' .01la .3ina

Trusses iiiwortei*4oa-_-,-•
Braces, 'Pr irlekitrlv4vi

TRUSSES Tnitifintiti:"
We meonfatitnlreall th0,1,44,14.013 GC NOIRTed Trusser, fulirkeeP.:o64o4l.o4,l**l3l6.ii:Pdereh'e, t tohe, nfiterjo,4)act:

end aU other miovitatertreary.l!li•-4Incases requiring any naanunai*E'ol6-gia-
or when Dewar-a thiairliqii
to miler - •

tszopz
ABDOMINAL' SLII/41,111k.
SHOULDERBRACE%
ELASTIC 5T90.13.1,119.9.-.:7.7A'A-

()IL Iduflhltitettenda to the ep,plieetion TIUISNA, &IX, ant to,thetreitsiezitof Rupture, M!M

PHYSICIAN'S PEESORITattogs
OAREf !ILLY I.'lo NlP.ouFugu. g.
aortptton Dmuirrment alotaprin• ounce o ,anexperienced Pharmaceututt,ArtiliatarlideCkitedIn cum pounding preacrlpp9n4.Afe.,oootVatiirlthregard to t'leahnea

Preacrlptiota oarefullp, ocrinpf*lditty:ll ll,olhews of the night.
MINE

DIETETIC & CULINMMARTICtES.,s,„

'Pure itrean, M Tart,. r.
Laxlirhßakiag.Seda

Sftnlli'diftlit&lil.
lifma and Pulftlerect Cloveii;

PePPer
Allspice '" •

uot Gaiger
Balk ..43titnanfika

)mega °or..
rens's Gelatixtq, ,", „n

Prlee's GlyeeHt,./. ' -

kiecker'elmitte, -

Pure Tiflis tilt
Burnett's, O,OAIA/4 14,

• Aq-41, 14;

44pf.• 'ecirfik do sea,
Macitual )4utalegs, .at gissL

Tel.W
esc.,

z.t.41 4,11

HOusBnoLD- ritrdwiEr-•
• _ ~, - - --••,,- -N4 11•11 ',LB ,illoia6Futt. treil. l.43;..- ' x-oue'VEtally•
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Dr. D. JAYNE'S Exp.ctoraat
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Our alookbrDriagiatiffli Glues amselectwkorstalit.

Beml annually withgreat-earef-y ad x
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